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V.  Stochastic  coo ling  

 

A.  In troduction /ove rv ie w  

 Beam cooling is a  techn ique whereby the t ransverse size and energy 

spread of a  pa r t icle beam circu la t ing in  a  storage r ing is reduced withou t  any 

accompanying beam loss. The goa l is to compress the same nu mber  of 

pa r t icles in to a  beam of smaller  size and energy spread, i.e. to increase the 

pa r t icle density. Phase space density can  be used as a  figu re of mer it  for  a  

pa r t icle beam, and cooling increases the density. On  the su rface, it  wou ld 

appear  tha t  stocha st ic cooling viola tes Liouville's Theorem, wh ich  sta tes tha t  

phase space volume is conserved. However , Liouville's Theorem on ly applies 

to "conserva t ive" systems and stochast ic cooling, by defin it ion , is not  a  

conserva t ive process. The cooling electron ics act  on  the beam th rough  a  

feedback loop to a lter  the beam's momentum or  t ransverse oscilla t ions.  

 Two types of beam cooling have been  demonstra ted and used a t  va r ious 

labora tor ies, including Fermilab: electron  cooling, wh ich  was pioneered by G. 

I. Budker  and associa tes a t  Novosibirsk, and stochast ic cooling, developed by 

Simon  van  der  Meer  of CERN. Electron  cooling gets its name from the fact  

tha t  an  electron  beam is used to cool the pa r t icles  by removing energy. 

Stochast ic cooling is so named because of th e stochast ic na tu re of the beam – 

i.e., pa r t icles move a t  random with  respect  to one another .  

 Theoret ica lly, electron  cooling works on  the pr inciple of a  hea t  exchanger . 

Two beams t ravel a  cer ta in  distance para llel to each  other : a  'warm' beam of 

protons, an t iprotons, or  heavy ions with  rela t ively la rge va r ia t ion  in  

t ransverse or  longitudina l kinet ic energy and a  'cold' beam of electrons 

having much  less va r ia t ion  in  kinet ic energy. Both  beams a re tuned to t ravel 

a t  approximately the same velocity, and as the beams in teract , the kinet ic 

energy of the warmer  beam is t ransfer red to the electron  beam. The electron  

beam can  then  be collected a t  the end of the cooling sect ion , or  recircu la ted.  

Note here tha t  electron  cooling is more effect ive longitudina lly th an  

t ransversely due to the limited t ransverse size of the electron  beam. 

 Electron  cooling was demonstra ted a t  Fermilab in  the ea r ly 1980's in  a  

small storage r ing known as the Cooling Ring which  was loca ted in  a  blue 

plywood racetrack-shaped bu ilding west  of the Linac and Booster . It  was on  

th is mach ine, too, tha t  stochast ic cooling was first  ach ieved a t  Fermilab. 
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 Dur ing the design  of the Fermilab Antiproton  Source, electron  cooling was 

not  used because of the lack of proven  h igh  cu rren t  rela t ivist ic electron  

sources. Since then , the technology has improved to the poin t  tha t  electron  

cooling is a  viable a lterna t ive for  fu tu re medium -energy storage r ings. For  

tha t  reason , electron  cooling was developed for  use in  the Recycler  Ring. 

Since the Antiproton  Sour ce on ly employs stochast ic cooling a t  th is t ime, the 

remainder  of th is chapter  will concen tra te on  th is techn ique for  beam cooling. 

The stochast ic cooling systems used in  the Antiproton  Source a re either  

beta t ron  or  momentum. Beta tron , t ron  and t ransverse a ll refer  to systems 

tha t  reduce beta t ron  oscilla t ions in  the hor izon ta l and ver t ica l t ransverse 

planes. Simila r ly, momentum, longitudina l, dp, and p a re used 

in terchangeably to descr ibe systems tha t  reduce the momentum spread of the 

beam.  

 

B.  Fundam e n ta ls  

 The terms beam tempera tu re and beam cooling have been  borrowed from 

the kinet ic theory of gases. Imagine a  beam of pa r t icles circu la t ing in  a  

storage r ing. Par t icles will oscilla te a round the beam cen ter  in  much  the 

same way tha t  pa r t icles of a  hot  gas bounce back and for th  between  the wa lls 

of a  con ta iner . The la rger  the amplitude of these oscilla t ions in  a  beam, the 

la rger  the beam size will be. The mean  square velocity spread is u sed to 

define the beam tempera tu re in  ana logy to the tempera tu re of t he gas. Beam 

cooling is desirable for  applica t ions such  as: 

• Providing a  low emit tance beam to a  collider  r ing in  order  to 

maximize collision  ra te (luminosity). 

• Accumula t ion  of ra re pa r t icles – cooling to make space ava ilable 

so tha t  more beam can  be stacked in to the same storage r ing (e.g. 

the Accumula tor). 

• Preserva t ion  of beam qua lity – cooling to compensa te for  va r ious 

mechan isms leading to growth  of beam size and/or  loss of stored 

par t icles. Stochast ic cooling was a t tempted (unsuccessfu lly) in  the 

Teva tron  for  th is reason  and was known as “Bunched Beam 

Cooling”. 

• To provide a  pa r t icle beam with  an  extremely small energy 

spread for  precision  exper imen ts. The E760 and E835 

exper imen ts had successfu l runs in  the 1990‟s, u sing the 
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Figure 5.1  Single-par t icle model for  a  

t r ansverse stochast ic cooling system  

Accumula tor  to collide an t iprotons with  hydrogen  a toms from a  

gas jet . 

 Consider  a  single 

pa r t icle circu la t ing in  a  

storage r ing as shown 

in  the single pa r t icle 

model depicted in  figu re 

5.1. Assume tha t  the 

pa r t icle has been  

in jected with  some error  

in  posit ion  and angle 

with  respect  to the idea l 

orbit  (the cen ter  of the 

beam pipe). As the 

focusing system tr ies to 

restore the resu ltan t  

devia t ion , the pa r t icle 

oscilla tes a round the 

idea l orbit . These 

beta t ron  oscilla t ions can  be approximated by a  pu rely sinusoida l oscilla t ion . 

The cooling system is designed to damp the amplitude of th is oscilla t ion . A 

pick-up electrode senses the posit ion  of the pa r t icle on  each  revolu t ion . The 

er ror  signa l is idea lly a  shor t  bipola r  pu lse tha t  has an  amplitude tha t  is 

propor t iona l to the pa r t icle's devia t ion  from the cen tra l orbit  a t  the pick -up. 

The signa l is amplified  and applied to kicker s wh ich  deflect  the pa r t icle by 

an  angle propor t iona l to its er ror . 

 Specifica lly, consider  a  hor izon ta l beam pick -up tha t  consists of two pla tes 

(usua lly pa ra llel) and is sensit ive to either  hor izon ta l motion  or  equ iva len t ly 

a  dipole oscilla t ion . The pick -up is cen tered on  the middle of the beam pipe, 

with  one pla te to the left  of cen ter  and the other  to the r igh t . If the pa r t icle 

passes th rough  the pick -up off-cen ter , the pla te wh ich  the pa r t icle passes 

closest  to will have a  grea ter  cu rren t  induced on  it . If the signa ls a re 

combined by measur ing the difference between  them in  a  so-ca lled „delta ‟ or   

mode, the ou tpu t  will be a  measure of the rela t ive pa r t icle p osit ion  with  

respect  to the cen ter  of the beam pipe. Genera lly, the ou tpu t  of severa l sets of 
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   F igure 5.2  Opt imum spacing between pick -up and kicker  

electrodes is combined in  phase to provide a  signa l of usable amplitude 

compared to the thermal noise floor . Th is signa l is then  amplified and 

applied with  the most  opt imal averaged phase (t iming) to the kickers. The 

kicker , like the pick-up, is an  a r rangement  of pla tes on  which  a  t ransverse 

electromagnet ic field is crea ted which  can  deflect  the pa r t icle.  

 Since the pick-up detects a  posit ion  er ror  and the kicker  provides a  

correct ive angu la r  kick, their  distance apar t  is chosen  to correspond to a  

quar ter  of a  beta t ron  oscilla t ion  (plus a  mult iple of π wavelengths if more 

distance is necessa ry). As shown in  figu re 5.2, a  pa r t icle passing the pick -up 

a t  the crest  of its oscilla t ion  will then  cross the kicker  with  zero posit ion  er ror  

bu t  with  an  angu la r  devia t ion  which  is propor t iona l to the displacemen t  a t  

the pick-up. Given  a  perfect  kicker  response and perfect  beta t ron  phasing, 

the t ra jectory of the pa r t icle wou ld  be corrected to tha t  of the cen tra l orbit . A 

par t icle not  crossing the pick -up a t  the crest  of its oscilla t ion  wou ld receive 

on ly a  pa r t ia l correct ion  and requ ire addit iona l passages to elimina te the 

oscilla t ion . Cooling systems, in  fact , requ ire many bea m revolu t ions to cool 

the beam due to the la rge number  of pa r t icles involved and the fin ite 

bandwidth  of the ha rdware. 

 There is another  impor tan t  a spect  of stochast ic cooling tha t  th is model 

can  illu st ra te: the correct ion  signa l has to a r r ive a t  the kicker  a t  the same 

t ime as the pa r t icle for  opt imum cooling. Since the signa l is delayed in  the 

cables and the amplifier , whereas the pa r t icle is moving a t  close to the speed 

of ligh t , the pa th  of the correct ion  signa l has to take a  shor tcu t  across the 
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Figure 5.3  Heat ing and cooling t erms as 

a  funct ion of system gain  

r ing to reach  the kicker  a t  the correct  t ime. For  reasons expla ined below, 

applying the correct ion  signa l la ter  than  on  the same revolu t ion  tha t  it  was 

crea ted will lead to less efficien t  cooling or  even  hea t ing.  

 Pa r t icle beams, of course, a re not  composed of ju s t  a  single pa r t icle. 

Ra ther , a  beam is a  dist r ibu t ion  of pa r t icles a round the circumference of the 

storage r ing. Each  par t icle oscilla tes with  a  un ique amplitude and random 

in it ia l phase and in  th is model the cooling system acts on  a  sample of 

pa r t icles with in  the beam ra ther  than  on  a  single pa r t icle. The number  of 

pa r t icles in  a  sample, N s, is given  by: 

    

N s

N

2WT
 

where N is the number  of pa r t icles in  the beam, W is the bandwidth  of the 

cooling system, and T is the beam‟s t rans it  t ime a round the r ing. Using one of 

the Debuncher  systems as an  example with  N = 1.8 X 10
8
 pa r t icles, W = 1 

GHz (Debuncher  systems opera te between  4 and 8 GHz, separa ted in to 4 

bands), and T = 1.695 s, the number  of pa r t icles Ns  53,000 with in  each  

equa lly spaced sample. Making the bandwidth  su fficien t ly la rge wou ld , in  

pr incipa l, permit  the single pa r t icle model above to be va lid. However , 

design ing the pick-ups and kickers to accomplish  th is is not  pract ica l. 

 The cooling process can  be looked a t  a s compet it ion  between  two terms: (a ) 

the coheren t  term which  is genera ted by the single pa r t icle, and, (b) the 

incoheren t  term which  resu lts from distu rbances to the single pa r t icle from 

its fellow sample members 

th rough  the feedback loop. 

The coheren t  signa l‟s 

con tr ibu t ion  to the cooling 

process is linea r ly 

propor t iona l to the system 

ga in , wh ile the incoheren t  

hea t ing term is propor t iona l 

to the square of the system 

ga in . If one plots these two 

terms as in  figu re 5.3, it  is 

clea r  tha t  there is some poin t  

a t  wh ich  the cooling term is 
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maximized aga inst  the hea t ing term. Th is is known as the opt imum ga in  of 

the system. Note tha t  th is is u sua lly differen t  from the maximum ga in  of the 

system. 

 Mixing is a  term used to represen t  how completely pa r t icles change 

posit ion  with  respect  to each  other . Pa r t icles of differen t  momenta  "shear" 

away from each  other  due to pa th  length  differences as they t raverse the 

r ing. The stochast ic cooling ra te is maximized if an  independen t  set  of 

pa r t icles const itu te each  sample upon  each  revolu t ion . Th is is sometimes 

refer red to as "good" mixing. The term "stochast ic cooling" is der ived from the 

need for  a  random or  stochast ic sample of pa r t icles passing th rough  the pick -

up upon  each  revolu t ion  for  cooling to work effect ively. Par t ia lly random 

samples a re produced because each  par t icle is on  a  sligh t ly differen t  orbit  

due to the momentum spread of the beam. The la t t ice pa rameter  known as 

the "slip factor ," defined as 
2 2

1 1

t

 where is the Loren tz factor  

(
2

2

2

1

1
v

c

) and is the Loren tz factor  a t  t ransit ion , a lso con tr ibu tes to the 

ra te a t  wh ich  the pa r t icle samples a re mixed from tu rn  to tu rn . If the 

samples con ta in  most ly the same par t icles on  successive tu rns, then  the 

cooling ra te is decreased. 

 Although  mixing of pa r t icles sampled a t  the pick -up is beneficia l, no 

mixing is desired between  the pick -up and the kicker . Th is is because the 

signa l obta ined a t  the pick -up shou ld be applied a t  the kicker  to the sample 

of beam crea t ing the signa l. Mixing between  the pick -up and kicker  is 

sometimes refer red to as "bad" mixing. An  idea l cooling system would have 

no mixing between  the pick -up and kicker  wh ile having complete mixing 

between  the kicker  and the pick -up. In  rea lity, the mixing factor  presen t  in  

an  accelera tor  is somewhat  less than  idea l. The la t t ice of the storage r ing and 

the momentum spread of the beam determine the mixing factor . It  is for  th is 

reason  tha t  the spacing of pick-ups to kickers shou ld be as small a s 

reasonably ach ievable wh ile main ta in ing ad equa te t ime for  signa l 

amplifica t ion  and condit ion ing. 

 These factors can  be writ ten  as an  equa t ion  for  the ra te, 1/cooling t ime or  

1/
x2

 (where  is the cooling t ime constan t), a t  wh ich  a  beam is cooled: 
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1

x 2

2W

N
2 g 1 ˜ M 

2
g

2
M U  

where W is the bandwidth  of the cooling system, N is the number  of pa r t icles 

in  the r ing, g is the system "ga in", or  more accura tely the number  of pa r t icles 

mult iplied by the electron ic ga in ,     ˜ M  is the „wan ted‟ mixing factor , M  is the 

„unwan ted‟ mixing factor , and U accoun ts for  random noise.  

 A list  of selected references is included a t  the end of th is chapter  wh ich  

forms the basis for  th is text  and which  can  provide mu ch  more in format ion  to 

the reader  on  the theoret ica l a spects of stochast ic cooling. 

 

C.  Be ta tron  coo ling  

 Beta tron  or  t ransverse cooling is applied to a  beam to reduce its 

t ransverse size, i.e. to reduce its hor izon ta l or  ver t ica l emit tance. The single 

pa r t icle model of cooling descr ibed above was tha t  of a  simple beta t ron  

cooling system. Beta tron  cooling systems use pick -ups in  difference mode to 

genera te the beam‟s er ror  signa l. In  the case of the Antiproton  Source, both  

pick-ups and kickers a re loca ted in  a reas of low dispersion . Th is is so tha t  

any par t icles passing th rough  the pick -ups off-cen ter  will have tha t  posit ion  

sh ift  due on ly to t ransverse oscilla t ions. In  a  h igh  dispersion  region , a  

pa r t icle's posit ion  cou ld a lso be due to differences in  momentum, and the 

resu lt ing kicks cou ld lead to unwan ted momentum hea t ing of the beam. The 

kickers apply a  t ransverse field to the pa r t icles by applying the er ror  signa l 

to the kicker  electrodes in  "push -pu ll" fash ion  (one kicker  pla te has the same 

charge to push  the beam, the opposing kicker  pla te has the opposite charge to 

pu ll the beam). Deta ils of the specific t ransverse systems in  the Antiproton  

Source a re given  below. 

 

D.  Mom e ntum  coo ling  

 Momentum cooling systems reduce the longitudina l energy spread of a  

beam by accelera t ing or  decelera t ing par t icles in  the beam dist r ibu t ion  

towards a  cen tra l momentum. In  a  momentum cooling system, the pick -up 

signa ls a re combined in  sum mode and simila r ly, the signa l to the kicker  

electrodes is a lso applied in  sum mode, providing longitudina l fields to 

accelera te or  decelera te the passing par t icles. 

 Momentum cooling is u sed for  severa l reasons in  the Pbar  source. Its 

funct ion  in  the Debuncher  is to fu r ther  reduce the momentum spread of the 
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        F igure 5.4  Basic stochast ic cooling system layout  

beam (bunch  rota t ion  is the other  mechan ism used to reduce the momentum 

spread in  the Debuncher). The stackta il momentum cooling system is used to 

cool the an t iprotons deposited by ARF -1 a t  the edge of the stackta il by 

decelera t ing the an t iprotons towards the core. The funct ion  of the  core 

momentum systems is to main ta in  a  small momentum spread on  the 

pa r t icles in  the core. Th is is desirable for  two reasons, fir st  to keep par t icles 

from being lost  on  the Accumula tor  momentum aper tu re and second to a llow 

a  denser  bunch  of an t iprotons to be extracted dur ing t ransfers. Accumula tor  

momentum pick-ups a re loca ted in  h igh  dispersion  a reas and a re posit ioned 

over  the beam tha t  is to be cooled (stackta il pick -ups over  the stackta il, core 

pick-ups over  the core). More deta ils on  each  p system can  be found in  the 

following sect ions. 

 

E.  Spe c ific  syste m s  

 The stochast ic cooling systems in  the Debuncher  and Accumula tor  a re 

descr ibed below (use figu re 5.4 as a  reference). While each  of the stochast ic 

cooling systems perform differen t  funct ions, th ey each  have simila r  

componen ts, wh ich  will be subdivided in to six basic pa r ts for  th is discussion : 
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Figure 5.5  St r ipline P ick -up 

 Beam  pick -up electrodes or slotted  wavegu ides:  There a re two differen t  

kinds of pick-ups used to sample the beam. The stackta il momentum and 

core momentum systems use beam pick -up electrodes. All Debuncher  cooling 

as well a s the Accumula tor  core t ransverse systems use slot ted wavegu ide 

pick-ups. Both  systems provide the same basic funct iona lity, to provide a  

beam error  signa l to be processed by the cooling system.   

 Beam  pick -up electrodes a re quar ter -wave loop (direct iona l coupler ) pick -

ups tha t  a re con ta ined with in  a  tank assembly, wh ich  is kept  under  vacuum. 

The pick-up electrodes a re st r iplines , with  a  termina t ing resistor  on  the 

adjacen t  grounded walls of the tank. Figure 5.5 illu st ra tes the electr ic field 

lines genera ted by the passage of charged par t icles. More accura tely, each  

an t iproton  genera tes a  shor t  pu lse in  the st r ipline as it  t raverses the gaps. 

The pick-up pla tes form transmission  lines tha t  have a  character ist ic 

impedance. A ser ies of pick -up electrodes a re housed in  a  pick -up tank. 

Opposing electrodes (top and bot tom  or  left  and r igh t , depending on  the 

applica t ion ) a re combined in  phase by combiner  boards. Sum and difference 

signa ls a re crea ted by adding or  subtract ing signa ls between  pla tes found on  

opposite sides of the vacuum chamber . Difference signa ls a re used for  
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Figure 5.6  Slot t ed waveguide 

beta tron  cooling; sum for  momentum cooling. The sum and difference signa ls 

a re crea ted by passive devices known as hybr ids . 

 The S lotted  wavegu ide “slow wave” st ructu re is shown in  Figure 5.6, with  

the ou t line of a  quar ter  a t  the bot tom to provide a  sense of sca le . The 

rectangu la r  beam pipe (blue box) is coupled to two rectangu la r  wavegu ides 

(magen ta  boxes) by a  ser ies of slots. The t ransverse signa l is der ived from the 

difference of the two wavegu ides and the momentum signa l is der ived from 

the sum of the two wavegu ides. Beam traveling th rough  the accelera tor  

leaves a  charged image cu rren t  on  the wa ll of the conduct ive beam p ipe. The 

image cu rren t  is in ter rupted by the slots and the electromagnet ic waves a re 

excited in  the slots, wh ich  in  tu rn  excite t raveling wavegu ide modes in  the 

side wavegu ides and beam pipe.   

 The phase velocity is the ra te a t  wh ich  the phase of the electromagnet ic 

wave propaga tes th rough  the wavegu ide. If there were no slots in  the 

wavegu ide, the phase velocity wou ld actua lly be faster  than  th e speed of 

ligh t . Th is does not  viola te rela t ivity, since the speed a t  wh ich  energy is 

t ranspor ted in  the wavegu ide, ca lled the group velocity, is not  grea ter  than  

the speed of ligh t . Th is is simila r  to how water  waves on  a  lake shore can  
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appear  to move much  faster  (phase velocity) than  the actua l movement  of the 

wa ter  (group velocity). Back to ou r  wavegu ides, t he slots actua lly “s low 

down” the wavegu ide phase velocity modes by crea t ing mult iple reflect ions .  

The reduct ion  in  phase velocity is a  funct ion  of the slot  length  and width  and 

the spacing between  the slots , and the coupling of the slots to the beam is 

propor t iona l to the slot  length . When  the reduced phase velocity of the 

wavegu ide exact ly matches the beam velocity, the coupling of the  slots will 

add construct ively. As a  resu lt , the ou tpu t  signa l actua lly grows over  the 

length  of the slots like an  “Electrom agnet ic wh ist le.” The ga in  of the a r ray is 

propor t iona l to the number  of wavegu ide slots and the length  of the a r ray; 

however , the bandwidth  is inversely propor t ion a l to the length  of the a r ray.  

 The pick-up assemblies a re cryogen ica lly cooled with  liqu id  helium to a  

tempera tu re of abou t  4.5  Kelvin  for  the pick -up and 10  Kelvin  for  the 

amplifier . The signa ls a re amplified with  low noise cryogen ic preamps, and 

narrow band filters reject  signa ls ou t side of the desired frequency. Un like the 

electrode pick-up systems tha t  opera te in  the 2-4GHz range, the slot ted 

wavegu ide system is designed to opera te in  the 4 -8GHz range. Th is system 

provides a  st ronger  response than  the older  pick -up electrode system, bu t  the 

response is over  a  na rrower  bandwidth . As a  resu lt , slot ted wavegu ide 

systems a re divided in to m ult iple bands. The Debuncher  cooling systems 

have eigh t  bands in  each  plane for  the pick -ups (fou r  bands each  divided in to 

upper  and lower  bands) Th is was done by making longer , na rrower , band 

a r rays tha t  have h igher  sensit ivity and a lso reduced by a  factor  of 2 the 

number  of cold to warm feed th rough  t ransit ions in  the pick -ups (for  hea t  

load considera t ions). The Debuncher  kickers have four  bands , a s the fan -ou t  

system u t ilizes many TWTs to limit  power  dissipa t ion  a t  individua l power  

feed-th roughs. The Accumula tor  core t ransverse systems have th ree bands 

each . There is one pick -up a r ray per  sub-band per  plane. 

 Low level electron ics:  the resu ltan t  sum and difference signa l is amplified 

and added in  phase with  signa ls from other  cooling tanks, if necessa ry, by 

means of mechan ica l delay lines known as t rombones. The first  stage of 

amplifica t ion  is accomplished by GaAsFET preamplifiers, wh ich  in  most  

cases a re cryogen ica lly cooled to reduce thermal noise. The Debu ncher  

preamplifiers a re cooled to liqu id helium tempera tu re, stackta il preamplifiers  

a re cooled to liqu id n it rogen  tempera tu re. Core systems do not  requ ire 

cryogen ic cooling because there is a  st ronger  signa l from the beam. The 2 -4 
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GHz core momentum system  is the except ion , the preamplifiers a re cooled to 

liqu id n it rogen  tempera tu re. Since the pick -up tank is loca ted in  A60 a long 

with  the stackta il pick -up tanks, there was lit t le addit iona l expense requ ired 

to provide liqu id n it rogen  to preamplifiers. Ult im ately, an  amplified signa l 

with  a  good signa l to noise ra t io is the inpu t  to the next  level of the system.  

 Medium  level electron ics: more amplifica t ion  is applied and the signa l is 

sen t  towards the kickers on  a  single coaxia l cable known as a  t runk line. 

Trombones a re aga in  used to ensu re tha t  the correct ive signa l a r r ives a t  the 

kickers a t  the appropr ia te t ime. Also included in  the medium level electron ics 

a re va r iable PIN (P type, In tr in sic, N type semiconductor) a t tenua tors wh ich  

permit  the ga in  of the system to be adjusted. Increasing the a t tenua t ion  

(expressed in  un its of dB‟s) will lower  the power  ou tpu t  of the system.  

 Another  kind of componen t  found in  the medium  level is two var iet ies of 

switches. Coaxia l mechan ica l t ransfer  switches break the con t inu ity between  

the pick- up and kicker  in  order  to make open  loop t ransfer  funct ion  

measuremen ts. The beam is a  feedback elemen t  in  th is measuremen t . PIN 

diode switches a re an  addit iona l means of open ing and closing the circu it . 

PIN switches a re used becau se they a re solid sta te devices tha t  do not  have 

mechan ica l fa t igue problems from frequen t  cycling. Most  PIN switches have 

ga t ing capability: the switch  can  be tu rned on  (the circu it  is closed), off (the 

circu it  is open), or  ga ted (the switch  can  be au toma tica lly tu rned on  and off 

via  t imers). The core systems, for  example, a re ga ted dur ing beam transfers 

so tha t  the cooling is tu rned off when  unstacking occurs and is tu rned back  

on  a fter  the t ransfer  has been  completed. 

 An  impor tan t  componen t  of many of t he system's medium level circu it ry is 

notch  filters. Notch  filters act  to remove undesired componen ts of the signa l 

from the pick-up before being applied to the kicker  (in  the case of the 

Accumula tor  stackta il and Debuncher  beta t ron  systems) or  to shape th e ga in  

profile (as in  the case of the Debuncher  momentum system). Specific 

examples will be provided with  the descr ipt ion  of each  cooling system below. 

Notch  filters bu ilt  for  the cooling systems a re of the correla tor  type, wh ich  

use the construct ive and destruct ive in ter ference of the same signa l 

t ransmit ted over  two t ransmission  lines – like an  in ter ferometer . The basic 

componen ts of the filters a re a  split ter , t rombones, a  delay elemen t  

equ iva len t  to a  one tu rn  delay and a  hybr id. The split ter  splits the  medium 

level signa l between  two legs - a  „shor t ‟ leg which  is a  st ra igh t  ahead pa th  for  
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               F igure 5.7  Helix type Traveling Wave Tube  

the incoming signa l and a  „long‟ leg which  consists of a  Bu lk Acoust ic Wave 

(BAW) delay line, fiber  opt ic link, or  superconduct ing coaxia l delay cable. 

The difference between  the two pa ths is precisely equa l to an  in teger  number  

of revolu t ion  delays. Momentum cooling uses a  one tu rn  delay, Debuncher  

cooling systems u t ilize a  one/two tu rn  delay tha t  is switched mid cycle.  

Debuncher  t ransverse cooling u t ilizes two tu rn  delays. Trombones a re used 

to main ta in  the proper  delay between  the two legs and a  180-degree hybr id 

combines the two legs. 

 High  level electron ics:  the signa l from the medium level is fanned ou t  to 

a ll of the kicker  tanks and unraveled in  t ime as appropr ia te by means of 

split ters and t rombones. Pr ior  to being applied to the kicker  electrodes or  

slot ted wavegu ides, the signa ls a re fu r ther  amplified a t  microwave 

frequencies th rough  devices known as Traveling Wave Tubes or  TWTs. 

Although  par t  of the h igh  level, the TWTs a re t rea ted separa tely here. 

 Traveling Wave Tube  The TWT is a  linea r  beam tube amplifier  tha t  

provides 30-60 db of ga in  over  octave bandwidths a t  microwave frequencies. 

Power  levels of a  few wat ts to thousands of wa t ts a re a t ta inable. The TWTs 

used in  the Antiproton  Source for  stochast ic cooling opera te over  octave 

bandwidths of 2-4 GHz and 4-8 GHz. Each  has a  sa tu ra ted power  level of 200 
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watts and 40-50 db of ga in , a lthough  they a re normally run  a t  100 wat ts or  

less. Refer  to figu re 5.7, wh ich  diagrams a  typica l TWT, as you  read the 

descr ipt ion  tha t  follows. 

 An  electron  beam is accelera ted down the cen ter  of a  helica l 50  

t ransmission  line, with  the helix power  supply providing the source of 

accelera t ion  voltage. The kinet ic energy of the electron  beam is typica lly 3-10 

keV and beam curren ts in  the 200-500 mA range a re produced from the 

TWT‟s used in  the Antiproton  Source. The microwave signa l to be amplified 

is applied to the helica l t ransmission  line. Due to the rela t ively slow velocity 

of the electron  beam, the helica l t ransmission  line acts a s a  "slow wave" 

st ructu re forcing the propaga t ing microwave signa l to match  the velocity of 

the electron  beam. Adjustmen t  of the helix supply is necessa ry to proper ly 

match  the velocit ies and opt imize tube performance. Propaga t ing in  "sync" 

causes a  velocity modu la t ion  or  bunch ing of the electron  beam resu lt ing in  

the electron  beam impar t ing some of its energy to the la t ter  pa r t  of the slow 

wave t ransmission  line st ructu re (i.e. ga in ).  

 The t ransmission  line is not  a  resonan t  st ructu re, hence a  TWT can  have 

a  wide bandwidth  of opera t ion . An  a t tenua t ing mater ia l is u sed to suppor t  

the helica l st ructu re to provide isola t ion  between  the inpu t  and ou tpu t  (if the 

a t tenua t ion  mater ia l is omit ted, it  is a  BWO or  Backward Wave Oscilla tor ). 

The en t ire slow wave st ructu re, electron  source (ca thode) and collector  a re 

housed in  a  sea led sta in less steel vacuum envelope. The beam is confined 

with in  the helix with  permanen t  magnet  focusing. Some h igher  p ower  TWTs 

use powered solenoid magnets, bu t  those used in  the An tiproton  Source use 

ra re ea r th  magnets. The efficiency of TWTs is typica lly below 20% and those 

used for  stocha st ic cooling in  the Antiproton  Source a re abou t  10% efficien t . 

The excess beam energy ends up in  the collector . To improve efficiency, 

severa l stages of collector  may be employed. While the stochast ic cooling 

TWTs typica lly have one or  two stages, some may have up to 4 collectors to 

improve efficiency. An  anode may be added to the TWT to provide modu la t ion  

or  ga in  con trol. On ly the 2-4 GHz TWTs a t  Fermilab a re equ ipped with  a  

modu la t ion  anode, bu t  it  is biased to the con t inuous mode. 

 The power  supplies for  a  TWT must  be very well regu la ted to produce a  

stable electron  beam. The propaga t ion  t ime th r ough  a  TWT is approximately 

10-15 nanoseconds, wh ile the stochast ic cooling systems requ ire t iming 

precision  to a  few picoseconds. Voltage r ipple of ju st  a  fract ion  of a  percen t  is 
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 F igure 5.8  Kicker  elect rodes in  sum and difference mode 
 

su fficien t  to cause enough  propaga t ion  velocity va r ia t ion  in  the electron  b eam 

to cause system t iming problems. 

 Kicker electrodes or slotted  wavegu ides:  There a re two differen t  systems 

used to provide the correct ive kick to the beam. The s tackta il momentum and 

core momentum systems use kicker  electrodes, wh ile a ll of the Debuncher  

cooling as well a s the Accumula tor  core t ransverse systems use slot ted 

wavegu ides. Both  systems provide the same basic funct iona lity, to provide a  
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correct ion  to the er ror  signa l measured by the pick -up electrodes or  slot ted 

wavegu ides. 

 Kicker  electrodes a re physica lly iden t ica l to their  pick -up coun terpar ts. 

Each  loop is termina ted with  a  resistor  and is ra ted to handle up to 10 Watts 

of microwave power . The stackta il and core kicker  tanks in  st ra igh t  sect ion  

30 a re ou tfit ted with  a  design  of kicker  a r ray refer red to as a  planar  loop , 

wh ich  a re made on  a  pr in ted circu it  board to simplify fabr ica t ion .  

 The kicker  a r rays and termina t ing resistors a re cooled with  wa ter  

provided by a  closed-loop ch illed (55  F) system. Make-up water  to the system 

comes from Pbar  95 LCW, bu t  there a re no de-ion izing ca r t r idges used to 

preserve the low conduct ivity. The cooling water  is u sua lly refer red to as 

“clean” water , and has excess hea t  removed by a  small refr igera t ion  un it  tha t  

is loca ted on  the skid. Ch illed wa ter  was or igina lly used for  cooling the tanks, 

bu t  proved to be too dir ty and caused clogged flow tu rbines and reduced 

cooling efficiency. 

 Although  kicker  electrodes for  t ransverse and longitudina l cooling 

systems a re physica lly the same, there is a  difference  in  how the correct ion  

signa ls a re applied to them. Simplified diagrams of kickers in  both  sum 

(longitudina l) and difference (t ransverse) mod es a re illu st ra ted in  Figure 5.8. 

As with  pick-up electrodes, excita t ion  of the beam takes place a t  the gaps 

between  the pick-up and grounded wall. Note tha t  in  sum mode the signa ls 

applied to the kicker  electrodes a re in  phase with  each  other . When  in  sum 

mode, the electr ic fields a re or ien ted so tha t  a  longitudina l kick is applied to 

the beam. In  difference mode the signa ls a re 180° ou t  of phase with  respect  to 

each  other  and the electr ic fields resu lt  in  a  t ransverse kick to off-cen ter  

pa r t icles. 

 As with  their  pick-up coun terpar t , the kicker  wavegu ides a re based on  the 

pr inciple of slowing the phase velocity of the wavegu ide modes in  the beam -

pipe and inpu t /ou tpu t  wavegu ides to match  the velocity of the beam . A 

t ransverse correct ion  can  be made to the beam by applying a  correct ion  with  

the phase between  opposing inpu t /ou tpu t  wavegu ides a t  180 degrees. 

Likewise, a  lon gitudina l correct ion  can  be made by applying the correct ion  

with  the phase between  opposing inpu t /ou tpu t  wavegu ides a t  0 degrees. 

Slot ted wavegu ide kickers a re physica lly simila r  to their  slot ted wavegu ide 

pick-up coun terpar ts. In  the Debuncher‟s case, the  pick-ups a re twice as long 

as the kickers. There a re on ly fou r  kicker  bands per  plane, compared to the 
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Table 5.1  Debuncher  cooling systems 

eigh t  pick-up bands. Each  TWT pu ts ou t  abou t  150W. One impor tan t  design  

considera t ion  is stopping the microwave energy from the wavegu ides fr om 

propaga t ing a round the r ing.  To ach ieve th is, LCW cooled microwave 

absorbers were added in  the tanks a t  each  end in  order  to absorb st ray 

microwave power .  The LCW cooling is provided by the same cooling water  

system tha t  is u sed for  the kicker  electrodes. 

 

 

1.  De bunche r Be ta tron  

 The Debuncher  Beta tron  systems reduce the t ransverse em it tances of 

beam in  the Debuncher  so tha t  t he pbars will t ransfer  efficien t ly in to the 

Accumula tor . Each  system presen t ly reduces the emit tance from abou t  30 to 

3 pi-mm-mrad in  2.2 seconds. The bandwidth  of these cooling systems is 4 -8 

GHz bu t  is comprised of 4 discrete cooling systems of approximately 1 GHz 

bandwidth  each . Because the Pbar  in tensity in  the Debuncher  averages on ly 

1.5–2.0 x10
8 pa r t icles, the electrodes and preamplifiers a re cooled with  liqu id 

helium. Th is serves to reduce the thermal noise, wh ich  wou ld con tr ibu te to 

the less efficien t  cooling. Unwan ted signa ls a re a lso removed by the use of 

correla tor  Bu lk Acoust ic Wave (BAW) two tu rn  delay notch  filters. The  BAW 

filters notch  ou t  unwan ted thermal noise a t  ha rmonics and ha lf ha rmonics 

(between  the beta t ron  sidebands) of the revolu t ion  frequency. Then , leaving 

on ly the signa ls from the beta t ron  sidebands, the signa ls a re amplified by the 

TWTs and applied to the kickers. By increasing the signa l to noise ra t io, less 

 Syst em  Debuncher   Hor izonta l  Debuncher  Ver t ica l  Debuncher  Momentum  

Slot t ed Wavegide 

Pick-up loca t ion  
D10 D10 D10 

Slot t ed Waveguide 

Kicker  Locat ion  
D30 D30 D30 

# of bands 
8 pick-up & 

4 kicker  

8 pick-up & 

4 kicker  

8 pick-up & 

4 kicker  

Overa ll Bandwidth  4-8 GHz 4-8 GHz 4-8 GHz 

Bandwidth  (Band 1) 4.0-4.95 GHz 4.0-4.95 GHz 4.0-4.95 GHz 

Bandwidth  (Band 2) 4.85-5.82 GHz 4.85-5.82 GHz 4.85-5.82 GHz 

Bandwidth  (Band 3) 5.8-6.9 GHz 5.8-6.9 GHz 6.0-7.1 GHz 

Bandwidth  (Band 4) 6.65-8.1 GHz 6.65-8.1 GHz 7.2-8.3 GHz 

# of TWTs per  band 4 4 8 

# of TWTs (Tota l) 16 16 32 

TWT opera t ing 

power  (each) 
150 wat t s peak  150 wat t s peak  150 wat t s peak  

TWT t r ip level 175 wat t s  175 wat t s  175 wat t s  
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Figure 5.9  Locat ion of Debuncher  

   stochast ic cooling component s  

TWT power  is produced as noise tha t  wou ld hea t  the beam , while leaving 

more power  to cool the beam. Debuncher  cooling signa ls from upstream  and 

downstream pick-up tanks exit  differen t  10 sector  stub rooms, bu t  a r r ive a t  

the same stub room in  30 sector , a s shown in  Figure 5.9.  

 There a re a  tota l of 8 kicker  tanks in  st ra igh t  sect ion  30, each  is u sed for  

both  t ransverse and momentum cooling. One kicker  tank is u sed for  each  

band in  each  plane, with  the hor izon ta l and ver t ica l tanks of each  band  a lso 

u t ilized for  momentum cooling. Due to the length  of the pick -up and kicker  

a r rays and the need to keep the proper  phase advance between  the pick -ups 

and kickers, the tanks a re separa ted by 180° of beta t ron  phase advance and 

combined with  a  180° hybr id. There a re 16 TWTs in  each  plane opera t ing a t  

150W peak ou tpu t  each . 

 

2.  De bunche r Mom e ntum  

 An t iprotons tha t  circu la te in  the Debuncher  have their  momentum spread 

fu r ther  reduced a fter  bunch  rota t ion  and adiaba t ic debunch ing by means of 

momentum cooling system s. 

Momentum cooling was an  

upgrade tha t  was insta lled  in  

1989, and was la ter  upda ted 

to a  mult iple band 4-8GHz 

slot ted wavegu ide system in  

2000. The cu rren t  system 

uses the same pick -up and 

kicker  slot ted wavegu ides as 

those in  the Debuncher  

beta t ron  systems. Instead of 

using the signa ls from the 

pick-ups in  the difference 

mode, however , the signa ls 

a re summed. Simila r ly, the 

signa l applied by the kickers 

to the beam is in  the sum 

mode. The frequency range of 

th is system is 4-8 GHz, and 

like the beta t ron  cooling is 
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Table 5.2  Accumula tor  cooling systems 
 

comprised of 4 discrete cooling systems of approximately 1 GHz bandwidth  

each . Th is system curren t ly reduces the Debuncher  p/p (momentum spread) 

from ~ 0.30% to < 0.14% in  2.2 seconds. 

 All of the Debuncher  t ransverse pick -up and kicker  slot ted wavegu ides 

a re used for  the momentum system – the kickers a re dr iven  with  both  

momentum and t ransverse signa ls. 32 TWTs a re dedica ted to momentum 

cooling, aga in  moun ted on  the kicker  tanks, and run  a t  150 wat ts peak per  

TWT watts. Th is system a lso has a  notch  filter  tha t  provides the ga in  

shaping necessa ry for  momentum cooling. The filter  u t ilizes a  fiber  opt ic 

delay tha t  switches between  a  one tu rn  and two tu rn  delay. At  the beginn ing 

of the stacking cycle, the momentum spread of the beam is wide and requ ires 

System 
Stackta il  

p 

Core 4-8 

Hor izonta l 

Core 4-8 

Ver t ica l 

Core 2-4  

p 
Core 4-8 p 

Pick-up 

Type 

Pick-up 

Elect rode 

Slot t ed 

Waveguide 

Slot t ed 

Waveguide 

Pick-up 

Elect rode 

Pick-up 

Elect rode 

Pick-up 

Locat ion  
A60 A10 A10 A60 A20 

Kicker  Type 
Kicker  

Elect rode 

Slot t ed 

Waveguide 

Slot t ed 

Waveguide 

Kicker  

Elect rode 

Kicker  

Elect rode 

Kicker  

Locat ion  
A30 A30 A30 A30 A50 

# of pick-up 

set s 

256 a t  +13.7 

MeV (2 t anks 

with  128 each) 

48 a t  –6.4 MeV 

16 a t  –22.9 MeV 

One slot t ed 

waveguide for  

each band 

One slot t ed 

waveguide for  

each band 

16 a t  core 

orbit  

16 a t  

cent ra l 

orbit  

32 

Number  of 

bands 
1 3 3 1 1 

Bandwidth  2-4 GHz 

4-8 GHz 

Band 1: 4.35-

5.65GHz 

Band 2: 5.35-

6.65GHz 

Band 3: 6.35-

7.65GHz 

4-8 GHz 

Band 1: 4.35-

5.65GHz 

Band 2: 5.35-

6.65GHz 

Band 3: 6.35-

7.65GHz 

2-4 GHz 4-8 GHz 

# of  

amplifier s  

32 sum 

4 delt a  TWTs 

3 five Wat t  

Solid Sta te 

amps 

3 five Wat t  

Solid Sta te 

amps 

1 TWT 2 TWTs 

# of k icker  

pa ir s 

256 with  64 

delt a  k icker  

pa ir s (ha lf 

ver t ica lly ha lf 

hor izonta lly 

or iented) 

One slot t ed 

waveguide for  

each band 

One slot t ed 

waveguide for  

each band 

32 64 

Typica l 

opera t ing 

power  

1,000 wat t s  150W peak  150 W peak  40 wat t s 0-10 wat t s 
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       F igure 5.10  Stackta il and core momentum pick -up 

locat ions 

a  single tu rn  notch  filter . At  mid-cycle, the two tu rn  delay is switched in  

opt ica lly to crea te a  steeper  ga in  profile, fu r ther  reducing the momentum 

spread. 
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       F igure 5.11  Diagram of the st ackta il syst em  

3.  Accum ulator Stackta i l Mom e ntum  

 After  an t iprotons have been  in jected in to the Accumula tor , the pa r t icles 

must  be decelera ted by rough ly 150 MeV to reach  the core. The first  60 MeV 

of decelera t ion  is handled by ARF -1 while the fina l 90 MeV is accomplished 

by the 2-4 GHz stackta il momentum system. Because an  RF bucket  displaces 

beam tha t  it  passes th rough , it  is not  possible to use an  RF system to 

decelera te beam the fu ll 150 MeV to the core.  

 All of the stackta il pick -ups a re loca ted in  the A60 h igh  dispersion  region  

and a re subdivided in to th ree separa te a r rays ca lled the +13.7 MeV (leg 1),   

–6.4 MeV (leg 2) and –22.9 MeV (leg 3 or  compensa t ion  leg) pick-ups. Figure 

5.10 shows the rela t ive posit ions of the stackta il and core momentum pick -

ups. The pick-up names iden t ify the pa r t  of the stackta il for  wh ich  the 

pa r t icu la r  pick-up a r ray is most  sensit ive to, rela t ive to the cen tra l orbit  of 

the Accumula tor . The stackta il extends from abou t  +30 MeV where ARF1 

deposits beam to the edge of th e core a t  abou t  -30 MeV. In  the h igh  

dispersion  region , where the pick -ups a re loca ted, a  difference in  energy 

resu lts in  a  pr imar ily hor izon ta l posit ion  sh ift  (there is very lit t le ver t ica l 

dispersion  in  the Accumula tor). A notable difference in  the th ree a r rays is in  

the number  of pick-up elemen ts each  one con ta ins. The +13.7 MeV pick-ups 

a re made up of 256 individua l pick -up electrode pa irs divided even ly between  
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  F igure 5.12  Locat ion of st ackta il 

  momentum cooling system component s  

two differen t  tanks. The –6.4 MeV pick-ups, made up of 48 electrodes, and 

the –22.9 MeV pick-ups having on ly 16 electrodes, a re loca ted inside another  

tank. Figure 5.11 provides a  simplified diagram of the stackta il system and 

Figure 5.12 shows the signa l pa th  from the pick-up tanks in  the A60 st ra igh t  

to the kickers in  the A30 st ra igh t  sect ion . 

 To understand why 

there a re so many pick-up 

electrodes a t  +13.7 MeV 

and so few a t      –22.9 MeV, 

consider  how beam is 

dist r ibu ted in  the stackta il. 

At  the deposit ion  orbit , the 

poin t  where ARF-1 drops 

off the beam, there is a  

rela t ively small amoun t  of 

beam for  the +13.7 MeV 

electrodes to detect . For  the 

stackta il system to work 

effect ively, a  cer ta in  

amoun t  of the beam signa l 

must  be detected above the 

background noise. Thermal 

noise from the pick -ups is 

reduced by cooling par ts of 

the pick-up assemblies to 

liqu id n it rogen  tempera tu r e. To ach ieve an  adequa te amoun t  of beam signa l 

above the noise floor  from the +13.7 MeV array, it  is necessa ry to have a  

la rge number  of pick -ups. The –22.9 MeV pick-ups, on  the other  hand, a re 

loca ted much  closer  to the core where there is considerably m ore beam. 

Sixteen  electrodes a re adequa te to produce a  reasonable signa l to noise ra t io.  

 The signa ls coming from the pick -up a r rays a re modified by the stackta il 

electron ics to provide the phase and ga in  character ist ics necessa ry to 

effect ively momentum cool the beam. Th is must  be accomplished while 

min imizing effects on  beam in  the core. The system ga in  changes near ly 

exponen t ia lly across the stackta il, and is h ighest  where ARF -1 drops beam 
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Figure 5.13  Accumula tor  longitudinal spect rum analyzer  display  
 

off and lowest  a t  the edge of the core. Because of th is, the h igh  energy beam 

arr iving a t  the edge of the stackta il moves very rapidly away from the 

deposit ion  orbit . It  is impor tan t  for  the stackta il system to have th is fea tu re 

since any beam remain ing near  the deposit ion  orbit  will be RF displaced in to 

the field region  of the in ject ion  kicker  when  ARF-1 pu lses on  the next  

stacking cycle. Low energy beam on  the core side of the stackta il moves very 

slowly and tends to "pile up" aga inst  the core, giving the stackta il it s 

character ist ic shape, wh ich  is illu st ra ted in  figu re 5.13. 

 Transverse kicks induced by the stackta il momentum system, most ly due 

to imperfect  hybr ids and kicker  misa lignmen t , lead to beta t ron  hea t ing of the 

beam in  the stackta il and core. Th is can  be pa r t ia lly overcome in  the 

stackta il system by applying a  small pa r t  of the signa l from the kicker  

electrodes in  the difference or  delta  mode (reca ll tha t  momentum pick -ups 

and kickers a re normally in  the sum mode). The first  and last  kicker  tanks in  
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Figure 5.14  Locat ion of core momentum cooling systems  

the A30 st ra igh t  sect ion  a re stackta il tanks used as "delt a  kickers". These 

tanks were selected because they a re near ly 90° ou t  of beta t ron  phase with  

each  other . Ha lf of a ll of the stackta il momentum kicker  electrodes a re 

or ien ted hor izon ta lly and the other  ha lf a re or ien ted ver t ica lly. The delta  

kickers apply the difference signa l to the kicker  electrodes, resu lt ing in  a  

t ransverse kick to the beam. The delay and a t tenua t ion  va lues for  the delta  

kickers a re ca lcu la ted using network ana lyzer  beam measuremen ts , then  

fine-tuned empir ica lly. Delta  kickers in  the St ackta il have not  been  used 

effect ively since the upgrade to 2-4 GHz a t  the beginn ing of Run  II.  

 

4.  Core  Mom e ntum  

 The Core momentum cooling systems keep the an t iproton  core con ta ined 

by decelera t ing h igh  energy par t icles and accelera t ing low energy par t icles. 

There a re two core momentum systems cu rren t ly in  use. The  or igina l 2-4 

GHz system has its pick-up tank in  the A60 h igh  dispersion  st ra igh t  sect ion  

and kickers in  the A30 a rea . The 4-8 GHz system, added in  1989, includes a  

pick-up tank in  the A20 sect ion  and a  kicker  tank in  A50 (see figu re 5.14).
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Figure 5.15  Locat ion of core 

  beta t ron cooling systems  

 The 2-4 GHz and 4-8 GHz systems a re used together  to provide 

momentum cooling for  the core. The 4-8 GHz system is able to cool the core to 

a  smaller  momentum spread with  decreased cooling t ime (because of its 

la rger  bandwidth ), wh ile the 2-4 GHz system has a  grea ter  frequency 

“reach”. The 4-8 GHz pick-up a r rays a re moveable, so tha t  system can  cool 

beam away from the core for  beam studies . The two core momentum systems 

a re stand-a lone systems, so they need to be kept  a ligned to opt imize 

performance. Normally the pick -ups of the 4-8 GHz system a re posit ioned so 

tha t  both  systems a re cooling to the same revolu t ion  frequency.  

 

5.  Core  Be ta tron  

 There a re th ree hor izon ta l 

and th ree ver t ica l t ransverse 

cooling systems spann ing the 4-8 

GHz band. Each  of the th ree 

systems in  the t ransverse planes 

opera tes over  on ly pa r t  of the 

octave band, a s summarized 

ea r lier  in  Table 2. These systems 

a re used to con trol the t ransverse 

emit tances of pa r t icles in  the 

core. Pick-up tanks a re loca ted in  

the A10 low dispersion  st ra igh t  

sect ion , an  a rea  where any 

sensed posit ion  er ror  will be due 

to t ransverse oscilla t ions ra ther  

than  energy. The kickers a re in  

the A30 st ra igh t  sect ion . Both  

pick-up and kicker  tanks use 

slot ted wavegu ides, like the 

Debuncher  cooling systems. 
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